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If disposing of more than one kilogram of lead….
Lead
Lead Waste:
Waste:
? Any quantity
of lead
wastewaste
disposed
of asof
regulated
wastewaste

Any quantity
of lead
disposed
as regulated
? The Contractor
has submitted
a site-specific
emergency

The Contractor
has submitted
a site-specific
emergency
preparedness and response plan (EPRP)
? The EPRP
includes
provisions
for spills/releases
and fire

The EPRP
includes
provisions
for spills/releases
and fire
? Contractor
personnel
are familiar
with hazards,
the use

Contractor
personnel
are familiar
with hazards,
theof
use of
protective equipment and clothing procedures when handling
waste containing lead
?
trained
in lead
safety
 Workers
Workers
trained
in lead
safety
? All lead
containing
wastewaste
is appropriately
packaged
for the

All lead
containing
is appropriately
packaged
forwaste
the waste
waste category. For
Forexample,
example,corrosive
corrosivewaste
wasteisisstored
storedin
in
non-metallic containers
? All liquid
wastewaste
containing
lead lead
stored
in leak-proof
containers

All liquid
containing
stored
in leak-proof
containers
with secure lid
? LeadLead
wastewaste
not mixed
with any
solid solid
or liquid
for the

not mixed
withother
any other
or liquid
for the
purposes of dilution
? Sign Sign
posted
in temporary
lead-storage
areasareas

posted
in temporary
lead-storage
?
wastewaste
stored
so that
wastes
will have
no contact,
 All lead
All lead
stored
so other
that other
wastes
will have
no contact,
even if there is a spill
? Persons
transporting
or handing
dangerous
goods
havehave
valid valid
and and

Persons
transporting
or handing
dangerous
goods
current Transportation of Dangerous Goods (TDG) certification
? Contractor
transporting
lead lead
wastewaste
has correct
placard
on vehicle

Contractor
transporting
has correct
placard
on vehicle
? Emergency
response
kit onkittransportation
vehicle

Emergency
response
on transportation
vehicle
? LeadLead
wastewaste
disposed
of or of
recycled
by a by
licensed
wastewaste

disposed
or recycled
a licensed
disposal facility
? Records

Records
All inspections conducted on site
••
••
••

Copy of shipping documents for transportation of waste
Copy of disposal certificate from disposal facility

••

Copy of fire protection plan
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